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Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.

Fini Qmirier, 9th dir, Oh. 11m. eontwig.
Full Moon, 15th day. Mi. I*m. a fie moon.
Iail Quarter, 22nd day. Oh. Ilm. afternoon.

e|wk.
SUN. MOON. TTTide

HalifaxRises. | Sets. Rises. | Sooth |Sew
iFr. 5 46 6 23 6 28 A 35 6 42 8 U
2Sa. 5 44 6 21 6 51 1 17 7 42 8 43
3.SU. 5 43 6 22 7 17 1 59 8 40 9 12
4M. 5 41 6 25 7 47 2 45 9 43 9 40
5Tn. f> 39 6 26 8 17 3 2< 10 41 10 9
6 w. 5 37 6 27 8 53 4 17 Il 40 10 9%

Th. 5 36 6 29 9 37 5 8 mom Il 16
8 F. 5 34 6 30 10 *6 5 68 0 39 Il 57
9 8a. 5 32 6 31 10 23 * 53 1 32 morn.

If) 8U 5 30 6 32 A 28 7 47 2 22 0 55
iljM. ft 28 6 .33 1 38 8 42 3 6 2 9
12jTo. 5 26 6 35 2 51 9 36 3 45 3 38
13'W. 5 24 6 37 4 6 10 30 4 21 4 58
141Tb. 5 22 6 38 5 24 Il 25 4 54 5 57
1ft V. 5 21 6 39 6 40 mom. 5 26 6 45
6.8a. 5 19 6 40 8 1 0 18 5 55 7 27

17 8U. 5 17 6 41 9 18 1 16 « 81 8 12
18 M. 5 16 6 43 10 .33 2 13 7 8 8 56
19 Tu. 5 14 6 44 Il 41 3 12 7 50 9 38
20 W. 5 13 6 45 mom. 4 II 8 41 10 24
21 Th. 5 II 6 46 0 42 5 8 9 34 Il 8
22 Fr. 5 9 6 47 1 33 6 3 10 33 A 3
2.3 Sa. 5 8 6 48 2 15 6 54 Il 33 0 59
24 su. 5 6 6 49 2 51 7 43 A 35 2 19
25 M. 5 5 6 51 3 20 8 28 1 35 3 43
26 Tu. 5 3 6 52 3 46 9 12 2 37 4 56
27 W 5 1 6 54 4 11 9 54 S 37 5 52
28 Th. 5 0 6 55 4 34 10 35 4 37 6 33
29 F. 4 48 6 56 5 57 Il 16 5 36 2 9
30 Sa. 4 47 6 57 6 21 11 58 6 35 7 39

Ths Tidki.—The column of the Mooa’a Sooth 
ing give» the time of high water at Parrehoro,’ 
Cornwallis, Uortoo, liant»port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piéton and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hour» and 30 minute» Utter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine,>3 
hour» and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland I hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the lekoth of the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the nioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sub’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
emainder add the time of rising next morning.

Jfaniilji.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
LUTHER’S PROTEST BEFORE THE 

DIET AT WORMS.*
BY MARY E HERBERT.

“ Unless, your Majesty, I am convinced hr the 
plain words of Scripture, I ean retract nothing. 
God help me. Here I take my stand.”

“ I take my stand. The words rang clear. 
Throughout the spacious room,

A glorious protest to the truth.
The knell of priestly doom ;

And haughty potentate and prince.
Listened, with baited breath,

To that pale monk, who, fearless stood. 
Defying even death !

Enthroned in state, the monarch sat. 
Impressive, stem, and cold,

Yet, marvelling at the power that made 
That peasant’s son so bold ;

And every heart in that vast throng.
With strange, new feelings stirred,

As echoed, through the lofty ball,
“ I can retract no word.”

The mightiest of tlie land were there,
King, prince, and stalwart knight,

And torches flashed on jeweled robes.
And scarlet vestments bright ;

They shone on many a mitred brow,
On cruel, crafty face.

On eyes, whose fierce, malignant glare. 
Marked Spaniard's bigot race.

But, foremost hero of the van.
The gray of the good.

Undaunted; in that trying hour,
The noble Luther stood.

His cheek, with studious thought was pale. 
And marked his brow with care.

But, in his eye, shone heavenly light,
And angels hovered near.

Celestial messengers, they came,
To guard his lowly head,

And vain the wrath of bigot foes 
His blood they dared not shed !

Long years have passed. Together now, 
They sleep, that gathered throng.

But still, shall Luther’s name survive,
In memory, and in song.

For, mighty in their power, those words, 
Have noblest spirits stirred,

“ God help me. Here I take my stand.
I can retract no word !”

Ob, troth, thy triumphs who shall tell, 
Though low thy lot may be.

Undying shall thy fame appear.
When passed earth’s*pageantry.

When Faith and Ho|ie shall joyful I taste,
To mark the things unseen.

And Love, so oft a martyr here.
Lift up a brow serene.

Then they, the steadfast and the true,
Who battled for the right 

Approved by Heaven and earth shall stand. 
In God’s unchanging light ;

Dartmouth, N. 8.

•The writer has thought it might not It* uninter
esting to recall, at the present time, when the Ecu
menical Council at Rome is exciting so much atten
tion, Luther’s noble protest before the Diet at 
Worms.

HOW WALTER LANGTON WAS SAVED.

It was not far from midniglit, and in the 
month of November. A dull, cold rain bad 
fallen all day, but now there were gleams of 
moonlight among the clouds, and the wind be
gan to blow with a more determined will than 
during the early hours of the night. One by 
one tbe passengers had settled themselves in as 
earn’ postures as |*>ssible on the rail can, and 
were asleep, or made pretense of being so, ex
cept a clerical-looking jiersonagc about thirty 
years of age. He had tried to sleep, but failed, 
and now he sat upright with a forced look of in
terest, as lie peered through the window into 
the mist outside.

The whistle of the locomotive blew suddenly, 
and the train was checked, as if a signal had 
been made not unexpectedly, and then, witliout 
coming to a halt, it moved on again. It was 
only a village of less than a hundred houses 
But the matter was explained when the front 
door of the car was opened, for a man stepped 
in that any one accustomed to travel would rea
dily reooguizc as a railroad official. There was 
an air of good nature and energy about him that 
nspired confidence. You would have appeal
ed to him in danger or difficulty with the con
viction that he was both able and willing to help,

As he jiassed quietly, seeking a place to sit 
down, his eye rested for a second upon the 
face of our wakeful clerical friend. ’ He was 
instantly interested, and approached him with 
a scrutinizing look that arrested the attention 
of the other. In a moment their hands were 
clasped, and they seemed half locked in each 
other’s arms.

* Why, Charley, my dear boy, how fortunate 
1 am to meet you ! Nothing but tbe most urgent 
duty started me out to-night ; but I would have 
come through any storm to meet yon.

* 1 believe you, Walter. But what will you

think when 1 tell you that I was thinking of you 
at the very moment when you came into the 
caraP Yuor sudden and unexpected appearance 
stunned me for a moment. End 1 scarcely knew 
whether I was sleeping, or you were a spirit.’ 
"•There was a time when we would have ac

counted for it by some transcendentalism, but 
now I am content to accept such facts without 
philosophy-?, i />.

• It’s quite a long time, Walter, since I saw 
you last, can you remember where it was 7

Walter Langton looked sadly, and seemed 
to be ratiylngbis memory. But he was not 
long silent.

• Was it not about ten years ago ? Yes, yea ! 
said he, and a taint sense of pain, and confusion 
on placed across his fine face. Yeai'it was in a 
car on this railroad, and we passed together 
over tbe same ground that we are passing over 
to-fligbt.’

• Time has not impaired vour faculties, al
ter, for you answer with the same confidence 
and exactness as in the old school-day». It was 
that fact that led me to think about you, and I 
wondered if you would recollect it.’

• I can never forget those days,’ he replied 
with singular seriousness. ‘ But 1 am not the 
same man now that I was then.'

• No. Walter, you are a better man ; 1 can 
see it in every feature of your face, and I am 
glad it is so. Then you were discontented and 
growing reckless, 1 thought. I had fears that 
you were on the road to ruin, which have al
ways been in my mind when I thought of you, 
although I have never expressed them before
now.’. „'

• You are right.’ I was going to ruin when
you saw me last.’

‘ But you are not going to ruin now,’ he re
turned with brotherly tenderness.’

• No, thank God P and his eyes were moist, 
and bis voice trembled in thankfulness.

• Charlie, you and I had one heart and life 
nearly when we were boys. You don’t know 
how it shamed me ten years ago when we met 
on the ears and I felt that you were doing God’s 
work in this world, and that I had grown un
worthy your company. But it’s not so now. 
Shall I tell you how I fell away from God and 
all goodness, ami how I came back to • new 
and better life ?’

• Yes, by all means.’
• When I saw you last my wife, utterly 

wrecked in health, was in a lunatic asylumn, 
and my little daughter was living away from me 
among friends. My life which had been liappy 
far beyond my deserving had grown dark. I 
was fretful and discouraged, and wondering 
whether it would not be a good thing to die and 
be out of the way. My heart was growing 
hard. It seemed to me that God was against 
me, and it was foolish to hope.

In less than three months from ithat time I 
buried my little daughter. It was one of these 
fierce diseases that the heats of summer gene
rate that are to fatal to little ones. It’s a hard 
stroke to have a child that you love suffer any 
harm. Pei haps you know something about it. 
Ah, yes ! I see that you have had some such ex
perience yourself. ’

• Yes, I know what it means.’
• Well, it’s hard to go away with the sweet 

moisture of a child’s kisses on your face, and 
the pressure of a pair of little arms about your 
neck, and come back again before a month rolls 
around, and find nothing but a little grave with 
fresh sods of grass upon it. and a handful of fa
ded flowers to mock your hopes.

‘ But I think,’ he continued, * I could have 
gotten over this blow if it had not been for my 
other troubles. They gave me to understand 
that my wife’s condition of mind was hopeless, 
and that her life was ebbing away day by day. 
Pardon me,’ be said after a pause, and wiping 
away his tears, 11 cannot speak of it. I was 
entirely overcome, and I think the keepers of 
the asylum consulted whether I ought also to 
be taken under their care. In my depression 
1 yielded to the temptation of seeking relief in 
drink. I was led on partly by my own morbid 
physical condition, and partly with the hope to 
get relief from my heavy heart-troubles, 
made the acquaintance of bad men, as s matter 
of course, and grew worse and worse.

• It’s a terrible thing, Charlie, to be falling 
away from virtue and goodness day by day, as I 
was, and to be stupidly conscious of it all the 
time ; to feel that you ought to break away, and 
yet have the conviction haunt you that an evil 
fate controls your steps. You get no happiness 
out of all your misdoings, and you fear to look 
steadily at the future or even to think of it. 
God’s promises seem to be taken back one by 
one, and the sky grows darker and darker, till 
you no longer look up at all, neither to sigh for 
what you have lost, nor to pray for something 
better. At last my wife died. I knew it was a 
mercy to both of us, but the spirit of insubor
dination had posession of me. I saw the folly 
of relielling against God’s will, and yet reckless
ly persisted in it. I grew moody and ill-tem
pered, till I found myself without employment 
of any kind. For a time I was no better than a 
vegabond, wandering here and there, growing 
confirmed in my bad habits rather than actually 
worse in character. Wherever my fancies or 
necessities carried me in iny wanderings, I came 
back at times to the place where my wife and 
child were buried. How often, prostrate on the 
ground beside their quiet sleeping-place, did I 
promise to do better. I did make some weak 
attempts at reformation, but easily failed, and 
each lailuie strengthened the conviction that 
possessed me that God had cast me off.’

Did no one come to your help in all those 
days ? It seems to me that men ary . lost when 
they become outcasts.'

• 1 was away, you know, from all my early 
friends and associates. I shunned the face of 
all whom I had ever known.’

• If you could have but seen how God was 
earing for you !’

• Let roe tell you how He did care for me. 
One day in my wanderings, I came to a little 
village, Millgrove. I was sicker at heart than 
ever before. Strahge to relate, the idea of 
drinking to dissipate grief or invigorate my 
wretched system, never came into my mind. I 
passed by a place where men were carousing, 
and became conscious of a repugnance for li
quor, and had no disposition whatever to in
dulge, as was my custom on every opportunity. 
Wandering on through the village, I sat down 
on the liank of a little stream over which 
a dam had been built for a large mill 
a short distance below. For the first time in 
my life the thought of self-destruction came into 
my mind. Many a time before had I wished 
myself dead and out of trouble, but not dead by 
my own hand. I said to myself that, death was 
inevitable soon, that I had nothing to live for, 
and it would be just as well to meet it then as a 
month or a year hence. This was the tenor of 
iny thoughts when a shrill,childish scream start
led me, and a glance in the direction from which 
it came showed me a child struggling in tbe wa
ter. In a moment, without a thought, so vigo
rous was the impulse, I plunged into the water 
and brought the child safely to tbe shore. It 
was a little girl not more than twelve years old, 
the daughter of a man in humble circumstances 
employed in the mill.

' The parents, who had heard the scream and 
hurried to the spot, overwhelmed me with

thaaks, and the quick eye and trader heart of 
the mother detected that I was footsore and dis
pirited ia mind. I cannot tail Jtm how gladly 
I accepted the shelter of their humble home, 
which they pressed upon me m words that 
woeid admit of no denial. They were plain, 
intelligent, Christian people, who had never 
seen anything of the world, nor had any great 
experience of sorrow such as I had. They were 
kind and sensible enough not to ask me many 
questions about myself, nor to press me by any 
excess of services. I think they comprehended 
in some way that I had been unfortunate, and 
was ashamed of the condition in which they saw

• That night, ail lay awake for a long time, 
restless, and my blood hot with fever, my whole 
life passing in review before me, there came to 
me a glimmer of hope. The thought came to me, 
and I found myself cherishing it as a drowning 
man clinging to tbe wreck, that if God had given 
me up entirely to misery and ruin, he would not 
have put it in my way to do so worthy an act 
as to save the life of an innocent, loving little 
child. It had been a long time since I had done 
anything upon which I could look with the least 
satisfaction. But this action which I knew to 
be generous ami worthy, seemed to bridge over 
many years past of sin and worthlessness, and I 
said I will try and do better. I had no plans 
nor did I try to form any ; there was only the 
determination to redeem my life.

• The next day I was sick, prostrate, and 
wretched, and the thirst for drink came upon 
me, and then a fever raged for days, and, as 
they told me afterward, the wildest delirium they 
had ever witnessed. Ilow thankful I was that 
I was still alive.and it touched me deeply to see 
that they were even more thankful than 1 was. 
That evening, when they thought I was asleep.
I heard the father plead for me in their service 
of family prayer with such tenderness, and with 
such assurance of Christ’s sympathy, for such as 
I was, that tears came to my eyes and some
thing like hope and repose to my heart, 
as I grew stronger the folly and sin of my life 
appeared so terrible that I am confidant that I 
should have despaired except for love and faith 
which found utterance in the morning and eve
ning at the family altar. There was a quiet, in
telligent minister in the village who came two 
or three times to see me ; no doubt he would 
have been glad to do me any service, but he 
evidently did not understand my case, and 
seemed to be at a loss what to say. Perhaps 
I was only slowly returning to my former self, 
and had strange ways. I know that I was in a 
kind of torpor, sensitive only to my sin and de
gradation on tbe one hand, and to sympathy on 
the other hand.

The little daughter whose life I had saved, 
and was the only child, was constant in her ser
vices and devotion to me, and 1 began to feel 
that her services was necessary to my comfort 
Her sweet spirit seemed to drive away all evil 
thoughts from my mind. She was of unusual 
intelligence for one of her years, and well advan
ced in her studies at school, reading in such 
books as she was familiar with in a quiet, appre
ciative way that was very attractive to one fee
ble in body and heart sore as I was

• One afternoon—I had grown strong enough 
to sit up, but had not yet been out of the house 
—1 asked her to read to me out of the Bible in 
which she had been studying her lesson for the 
coming Sabbath. It was the 15th chapter of 
Luke's Gospel that she had been studying, 
don’t for a moment doubt that God ordained 
all, in that infinite care and compassion that He 
has for us even when we are entirely unconscious 
of His presence, and that the story of the Por- 
digal Son, that has comforted so many thou
sands of wounded, sobbing hearts, was the one 
portion of all that Christ said that I then needed. 
I was thinking that certainly God was aot 
trifling with me in all that happened in the lew 
past weeks, but had some mercy and love yet 
in store for me, when she turned her eyes full 
upon me, and said to me in that charming hon
esty ol childhood that is more striking than art

“ If I were you, I would go back to Jesus f 
and tears started in her eyes, and she began to 
sob as if her heart would break

My own heart throbbed, and a new sense of 
my wretchedness, and the great distance I had 
wandered from God and the happy experiences 
of my early days, came rushing upon me, and 
forced some pleadings for mercy from my lips 
But there was nothing but dense darkness on 
every hand. I yras conscious of nothing but 
myself and God. In despair I cast myself upon 
the bed near by, hiding my face from the light. 
I do not know how long it was, but I felt her 
little hand touching mine, evidently in proof of 
her sympathy, and perhaps fearing that she had 
done unwisely in saying anything.

I said aloud, more from the simple unrest of 
my soul than from any expectation of help, 
•* Will God have mercy on me ?”

She responded with confidence and surpris
ing promptness, “ Did he ever refuse to have 
mercy on any one who came to him ?"

“ I will go to Jesus,” was the instant excla
mation of my soul. “ I am weary and heavy 
laden, and athirst, and need such help as the 
blessed Saviour gave to men when he was on 
earth.”

“ The tumult of my soul was quieted, and I 
began to acquire confidence in Christ's willing
ness to help me, and soon 1 was conscious of 
His presence, and tenderness and forgiving 
love. I knew that the bonds in which I had 
been held all the wear)-, sinful years in which I 
had refused to hea r his voice,were broken, and 
that life, and blessing, and Diviae favor were, 
mine, and that I needed nothing more. Lines 
and verses of sweet hymns that I had learned 
when I was but a child, but which 1 had not 
thought of for years came to my mind as the fit
ting expression ol my new hopes and feelings. 
Passages of God’s Word that had been a 
strange language to me, were now full of light 
and consolation, and my heart was full of com
fort. My wife and child that had gone from 
me now seemed to come back, and were again 
the partners of my joys.

But that which touched the depth of my 
soul was the assurance that it was Christ that 
had saved me from ruiu. You can never have 
the consciousness ol this that 1 had. You have 
never been in the paths where for years I wan
dered, nor had such experiences of being over
thrown and held in bondage, and being hurried 
on to certain ruin as I had. It was out of the 
depths that I cried unto God, and He heard me 
and came to my help.

•’ But that which interests most,” said the 
other, 1 ‘ for I have heard many such experien
ces of God's mercy as this which you have rela
ted to me, is the means which God made use of 
in your conversion, 
them,” is one of the promises of the Divine 
word, and here we have it proven in your case.”

Sometimes when I look back I cannot see 
any other path by which I could have been 
taken back to Jesus. I do not think that a man, 
and especially a minister, could have directed 
me and led me as this child did. I had preju
dices and doubts that, without any choice or 
design ot mine, would have arrayed themselves 
in opposition to all sack approaches. Yea, I 
clearly see in Christ’s method with me a proof 

his lave and tenderness. He shows the

ia his hands and m his feet to those who 
have such faith.”

•• And now, Walter, what are yon doing, 
since jroo have learned to belief» in Christ ? ”

“ Wither new life came an intense desire to 
make my life profitable, and in some way to 
make amends for my folly. The way for a pro
fitable livelihood opened before me .without my 
seeking it, and in employment that I had not 
thought of. I am in a responsible position on 
this railway. I have what you would call prop a- 
blv an unaccountable desire to save life. My 
duties here are all in this direction, or, at least, 
they take that direction in my mind. It ia my 
duty to see A» this is a oafe road. Others 

for the ctmfort of those who 
travel with us, and others still aim to make the 
road profitable to those who have invested 
their money in it, but my only thought and la
bor ia to make it safe.’

Both sat in silence for a moment as in re
verie. when the shrill whistle of the locomotive 
announced again that they were approaching a 
station.

What ! are we at Oakhurst so soon, and I 
must leave you ? Good-bye Charlie. Thank 
God that I have seen you again ! I shall be 
stronger for having had your hand in mine 
again.’

They rose clasping hands. The one convic
tion of my life is,that I have no strength except 
as I follow Jesus.

When the train was in motion 1 opened my 
eyes and said to my clerical friend, “ A noble 

, I should say. One worth knowing.”
You heard his story, did you ? ”
Not a word escaped me.”
It is such experiences as his that make the 

Divine life in men a revelation of Christ, and 
keep faith in Him fresh in the world.”

“ I should not wonder if God had some 
special work for him to do.”

Yes, sir, and he is doing it now.”—The 
Ladies Repository.'
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more than *4—fifi in advance without Engravings.

ADVERTISING RATES !
Outside aad Chess pages, 25 Cents per miaion 

line, each inarnioa ; 20 Cents per line alter three 
insertions Inside page», first inscrit- n, 25 cents 
per line : each subsequent insertion, and r three 
months, 20 cents per line ; for nix months or lor,g 

,13 Cents per line. Two line baMsess Card, 
with a copy of tbe Albion, tree, *18 per son.

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
W ill allay all ram and spasmodic action, and ia

Bare to Regulate tbe Bowel»-
Depcn i upon it mothers, it will give rest to your-

i, vea, and
Re.ml and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over SO 
years and can say m confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been aide to lay of any 
other medicine—wear hat •< foiled m • staple iw- 
tuutce to sjfect e cure, when timely need. Never 
did we know an .nslance of disseti«lection by any 
one who used il On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its - parutions, and apeak in ter ms o t high
est couimrndstion of it* magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter " what we 
do know,” after lu years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we ht re 
declare. In almost every instance where the in 
tant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
will be found to fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered. -

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat ai ram encan and skilful nuk
es in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

2BUU8AND8 OF CASES.
It not only relieves the chi# from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in Ihe Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not sp 
remedied end in death. We believe it ts th 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhcea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would eay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices nor the pnjadices of otliers, 
stand between your suffering ehild and the relief 
that will be rare—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
mettons for using will accompanr each bottle. 
None genuine unit as the lac-émue of CURTIS 4 
PERRINS, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggists™ throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N-.48 Dey Street N Y-

ITHB SCIENCE DI
Every Man his own Phv#icia$

BOLLOWAYtiPlLLS,
And Holloway's Ointment

Ikinordrm ol ihe Moaiae* 
l.iver ami F owe I*.

The Stomach ia the great centre which iafiataea 
the health or di, ease ot the system . abased erffi 
bilitaied by esceas—indigestion, • ffensivt bread 
and physical prostration are t he raterai ,-uHasaea 
ces. Allied to ihe brain, it » the source of bead 
aches, mental depress» ion. nervous cnipUima,*! 
uorefmailing sleep- The Liver becomes arteewd, 
and generates bill Kina disorders, pains intheaifit, 
Ac The bowel» sympathise by t’osiiveneae, Dint 
ficus and lira-1.try. I he principe' action of thm. 
Pills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow
el». and kidneys participate in their recuparativa 
and legcneratire operations.
F>>»iprki* ami tail Rheum

Are two of the most common roulent diece*
1 tiers prevalent < n this vo u in r To t.hese tt* 
Ointment is especially anU^oi.isuc . it»‘ mod»* <yL 
erandi‘ is first to eradicate the vemon » id then com 
picte the core.
Bad Lege, Old Soros and Ulcere

0-*sos of many year* standing, that have peril* . 
ciouslv refuse i 10 > U'ld to suy other eneit-dy ^ 
trtrntment, have invHnahlv nuvcumVd to a < w «* 
plications of this powerful unguent. ^

Kriipliou* tin lhr » kin,
Arising t om a hud state of the blood or chinait 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and nans paire, 
surface regained by the restorative action ol thi 
Ointment. It surpasses many of ihe cosmetics sat 
other toilet appliances ,n iu power to dispel radie» 
and other dtitiguremanu of ihe face.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the yoang or old, married or riw|| 

at the dawn ot eoinanhood, or the tarn of hh 
I hose tonic medicines display so derided an inlli 
ence that a marked improvement is soon pcieeufi. 
ble in the health of ihe patient Pemg a purely 
vegetable prepardon, they are a ante and n-liable re 
toed y for all classes ol Females in eveiy conduire 
ot health and station ot life.

Film and F’i»lul*.
Every form and feature of these prevalentV 

• tuohoro dIsolde,s is eradica etl f,icily and etna* 
ly by ihe use of this omolient ; warm lomcntaslfl* 
should precede its application. Its healing qaab 
Hies will he found to be thorough and i-iw<liable. 
Both the Ointment and I'tils should be used fit 

theJoUvwiny cases :
Bunions

16 Price only 35 Cants per bottle.

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to separata sddirsaes, whh a rvpy of ar y oneef 
ihe following splendid en el Engravings* with each 
copy of the paper—

Qaeca Victoiis, Prince Albert, ► ir Walter Bcott, 
Washington, B-njamln Franklin, Lord Nelson. St 
Paul's (London ) Gen Havelock, Three members 
of the Temperance Societi, the Ca.t!e of Ischia 
Kalsra front Hawking. Dignity and Impudence, 
Deer Past Florence Nightingale, Columbus' New- 
World, Dr. Kane, The Fire, Trial hr fnrv, Tbe 
Falls cf Niagara, Geese my Name, Duke of Wel

ite rest and beat vegetable Medicines lingtor, Houses of Parliament, London. Windsor 
known. Worm» cause nearly all the ills that Cattle, Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, 
children are «abject to, and the syat

copy to
children are «object to, and the symptoms are loo , For twa copie, fit in sdvsace, 
often mistaken for three of other complaint»,— For 5 copia» S#0 in advene, with an extra 
bet with vary little ausntioa, the mother cannot rater an.
mistake. Amoogat the mo*y symptom» of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following ; s pale rod occasionally flashed 
coentenaoee ; dell hoary «yea ; irritated, swelled 
aad often bleeding ease ; headache, slim aady 
tarred league, fool breath; variable, aadaome-, 
times almost voracious appel-te ; vomiting coa
ti vena»», nnearineae rod disturbed sleep, end 
many others ; hot whoever the above are noticed 
ia children Ihe cause invariably ia worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL’S WORM L0ZSMGE8.
A cure ia certain in every ease whan a faithful 
trial is given.

Ware it naeemary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be pw Wished, rod thousand» 
from three who have said them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to three who use them 
they will give entire aatia'aetion.

They can be had of most dealers In medicines 
throughout the province». Should the ore yon 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxer will be forwarded lo My 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOODILL,
(late Woodil! Bras.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, HaHfas, N. 8

For tee copie» fi3S in a franca, with an extra copy 
to getter up.

For It aopiae, *481* advance, with an aura copy 
to getter no-

For 20 copie», MO in adv, with 2 extra copies. 
Rabtcribcrs. except in this City, Brooklyn, and 

British America, to wh ch prepayment ia rompal- 
sery, man pay their own postage. Five Cents per 
COOT quarterly in advance at their own Poet office 

Th* Albion will be snppli d to Newspapers and 
Periodicals at half priée, namely *2.50 per annum 

Portia.stars ever, where are invited to become 
Agents 1er the Albion, and a commission of twenty 
per cent may he deducted from all subscriptions re
mitted by them.

Newspaper» inserting tbit advertisement one», 
will be entitled to a c >py for one year, upon send- 
I g marked copies to this office.

The Mason à Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.

ARE THE BEST.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McAtriun, 
»Esq., M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 18*9. 
Policée ia Force, 12,145
Sams Assured, 311,000,000.00
Areas! I net me, SI.000.000.00
Claims Paid, *3,0*0,4060»
Reserved Fund, fit 100,000.00
Boons declared in 18*9, *960,0000»
Average Bonos, t>5 per Cant.
Surplus for the year 1868, *355,000 00 j

Policies issued on the HaJf-aoto System without 
notes

All claims paid ia Gold.
Aoesrs:

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Pi Inca Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Cesserai tuperinl entent for Nera ime Provinces 
May 12.

CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

ANEW and enlarged edition ol the Catechism 
of Baptism, by the Subscriber ia now ready. 
The present edition contains much new matter ; 

and ia well bound.
Retoil price, 70 cents, Urge discount to whole

sale purchasers.
Por sale by the Subscriber,

D. D. CURRIE.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 24th, i860.

“Come unto Me, when Shtdows 
Darkly Gather."

A £ AC RED SON O.
Set to muée with piano forte »««»[»»—, by 
Arnold Donna, Royal A cadrasyof Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

tW See Notice in Proesttetal Wesleyan ot Oct 
iKh. nov *

A $60,000 LAW SUIT.
..., . „ , . Mr. Benjamin W. Hitchcock the originator and

A little chilli shall luxtkf mccessful Publisher of Half Dime Sheet Musk has 
commenced an action in the Supreme Court .against 
R M DeWitt, for an «Hedged infringement of his 
Trade Mark, laying damages at *50,000. The 
Courts have already awarded heavy damages in 
sait» of this kind, an 19

JOY, COE & CO., 

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNB BUILDINGS, New You.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

Are authorised to rentrent for advertising in oar 
P«Per- <fet 27

As proved by the almost nnirersal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated inatrru 

men Is has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that therfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Fire Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Kuee 
Swell, and tbe Mason « Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, 8123. Other stries in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with Ihe testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country sod 
many inJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in
tram eat of any kind, should at least send for these 
ircula re, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Treroont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign ami Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Litoral are. 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, Ac., embracing contribu 
lions from well known aud eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerful Editorias, Literary Reviews, 

LECTURE-ROOM TALKS,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of die paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as its EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
Aided by some of the best and most notable talcn 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many of its increasing readers 
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having for its purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, It will 
strive to foster ami enfiwee Christianity as a Life 
rather than a theological system. It IS tor

Christiana of all Denominati
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

renient, both for use and preservation, as to be a 
great and special merit in its feror, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulation : Spreadingjaith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real need to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : On'y 82-50 per year.
Subscribe for it ! Get others to fake it.

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
end Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD A CO., Publishers,
” 19- 39 Park Bow, New York.

the hroat after an unuau
The Troches are recommended_ 1 pre

scribed by Physicians, and have hod testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many yean, each vest finds 
them in new localities in various porta of the world 
and the Trochee ore universally pronounced better 
then other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
end do not toko any of the Worthleet Imstsuua 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep li.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 

chine. ” Single Thread," D*od Machine— 
$16. Or with. Iron table, and trelï’ie, Walnut top, 

drawer cc.. to run by foot—822.
Also Raj rnond'e Family LOCK STITC H Sew

ing Machine. This Machine uses u shuttle, end 
two threads, treking me genuine lock a itch. Hand 
Machines 823. Or with, beauii el Iron Tabla, to 
ran by foot making the moat complete, simple, 
strong an leg ant Family Lockslieh Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to be p, blic, only 3*0.

Machines carefully packed and aa< I to any part 
of Ihe Provinces. Liberal reductions will he made 
lo mlniweni and charitable institutions. Sample, 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Machines tes.imooisls, etc, 
», Bt on application

Agents wanted to whom ihe most advantageous 
terms are offend. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 25 ly.

CHOICE CANADA F LOCKS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbls Rouge Mills Flour,
100 do Whe ler's Best dn,gp*J 
loo do Milford d i,
100 do Clarendon do,
100 do Choice Pamilv do.

IN PTORR
MATCHES, BUT FUR, HOP8,
PEAS, BEANS, SOAP and SPICKS. 

For sale by K C. HAMILTON A CO.
Floor aud Geuer.l Commission Merchants,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water street

!!
R. H 8. BLACK will hereafter be ««elated 

in the practice of hit profession by DR 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons, ai d late House riur- 
geoo of Charity Hospital New York.

I anville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

D

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beat English PIANO PORTES strength- 
Sard expressly for this Climate from Mi 

Hagarty’a own design and direction». Bund In 
et rameuta, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
Stri ge and Pitting» of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gees. General Agency for Mason A Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organa.

J. P. HAGAKTT.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Progress, complete 2 tie ; An 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Tea lam 
Bibles," giit edges and deeps 2 » eta ; Chi'draa’a il
lustrated Tracts, ilymua and Text Cards In great 
variety.

Fresh supplies received by every Mall «teamet 
via Liverpool and New York.

N- B —To encourage ihe formation of Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well as tbe 
more efficient support of i bone already in opera
tion) in poor neighborhoods, the Society by ihe 
genomes aid of the Loudon Tract Society, will 
famish Libreiies to schools of tbe above ciass. a> 
half the Cat dogee prices of the Society.

Send fir Catalogne with Stamp. Term. Cash 
A. McBKAN,

jane SO Sec rotary

COUCH, COXD,

or sore Throat
Requires immediate attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Long Disease ia often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
rod Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good eaoceaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Treohet useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or spanking, and relieving 

usd exertion of the vocal

Bums.
Vhaoped Bunds, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mereurial Eruption», 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Moulds,

I Skin Diseases, 
ISwelled Glands.
(Sore Iiegs,
I Sore Breasts,
Sore Head.,
Sure Throats.
Sores ol all hinds,. 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints, *
Tettir, - 
Ulcere.
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds.

Cannon I—None are genuine unless tlio words 
Holloway, New York and London" are damn* 

able aa a Waier mark in every teal of the book ti 
directions around each pot or boa ; the .an a may 
be plainly seen by hold tig the leaf lo the I'ghtTl 
handsome reward will be given to any one rends* 
mg such information us may lead to the detertia* 
ol any party or par iesoouroeririling the medkfae 
or vending the same, knowing them to lie -parie* 

*»• Bold at ihe, maeulnrtorr of Prof, ssor Hal 
loway, go MaiJsu Lane, New Yoik. sud by all » 
i spec-table Druggiirta and Dealers in Madid* 
throughout the civilized world.

07" There is considurahle {saving by takia 
the larger aises

N. B — Direetioaafof the guidance of patients I* 
every diaordr are affixed to each pot and Uoa,| 

CP Dealer in my well-hno wo mc hrmc. can ha* 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac , sent KKKK UK IX 
I’KNSK, by addressing Thus Holloway, Hu Msidea 
Leas. N. Y 

nov 8

PERKY DAVIS

Vegetable Pain Killei,
The fid real Family YlvtWr nt 

ol Ibc Agf !

taken internally. «Jtnr.fi
Sudtleo Voids, Coughs, Ac, hiouitch, OeS
end Uehiliij, Nursing Note Mouth. Ooker, Lite* 
Complaint, Dyspepma or ludtgwiioii, Cramp of 
Pain iu ibc 8 to ninth, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, UiHrrhma and Dysentery»
TAKKIH KXTIiKMALIrV, CURB»

Felons, Boils, and Old ^ures, Severe Burnt aa 
Healdi., « ate, Braise* aud Npraii.s, «Swelling ofth 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter. Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet end Chilblain*, Too me tie, Pain in thi 
Face, Neuralgia and Khenmatwm.

The PAIN HIM.EU is by universal roosee 
allowed to have won for itself r reputation nnenfr 
panned in tbe history of tmdicinitl preparations 
lu iiuiwniaih ou» . Hevi in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all iu various form» ind 
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the roa*hvn inl$» 
favour, are its own best advert Dement».

The ingredients which emer into the leatB 
Miller, )>eing purely v«*geiable render it a pefr 
feciày sale and efficacious remedy taken internally 
a* w«U aa lor external apoitcaiiun when used ac
cording so directions '1 he *iL-bt stain npoo linen 
from it* use in external application», m readily re 
moved by washing in « little alcohol 

This iiudicirio, HrlU itlvbrtiicd for the cure el 
so many of the atiln ti-ms incident to the buoitf 
family, hu.i now been N* foie ti e public over twenty 
?ears,h*s found ir wat into almost every 
sorncr of the world ; and wherever it is u»ed, thi 
•me opinion i* exprtoted of it* real or.v.fic d pro- 
Peru**.

In any attack where prompt action upon the «fi 
u-.m is required, the l am Killer is invaluable. Ih 
<*ituo-d insiantaiieou» cfFeci in Ifielicvisg Pule 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according IS 
directions, is true to its mane. r

A FARM RIlLLlt
i it I*, te truth, a Family Medicine, and should bt 
kept in every family for iin mediate use. renions 
iravelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not onfre<|ac«tiy the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and tadore 
cmdical aid can he procured, the patient i* beyond 
the hope of iccovery. Captains of vcs-vUs should 
always supply themselves with a few boule* of tb* 
remedy, before leaving coil, as by doing wo they 
will lie hi poisflaion of mi in vt* I liable remedy to 
resort to in cast of accident <»r »ud i n t*Uack* of 
dokuois. It has been u.wd in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never ha* tailed in a tingle cu e, where it was 
thoroughly applied on ihe fiiMl wj'jtearauce of the
lymptome*

To those who have »<■ long u»ed and proved th# 
menu of our article, w« won Id say that we shall 
continue to prepare our t'um Killer of the best and 
purest materia**, ami Uml it shall be every w*y 
worthy of th« ir approbai nm a* « family medic in# 

Ij* Price ceet*,60 cow*, and *I <»0.
rfcsKKY DAVIS & SUN,

, Manufacturers and proprieto -, Providence, K. 1 
%*.Sold in Mali ax by Awry Brown, * Os 

Brown, Bros » 4 'o, Uog well ic Ernsyib. A1 to, l>f 
all the principal Druggists, n,-otbvi arici and tiro» 
•en*. bo,it 12,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Ricbardsoo’s New Method
For the Piano Forte-

Excelling b« popularity ai
for Un Piano. Th-re is

AGENTS! READ THIS I

WE will pay Agents a salary of *30 per week 
and expenses, or allow a large commis»*» to 

sell oar new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER A CO , Marshall, Mich 

fob 2. 3m

all instruction hook 
hardlv a home in 

this country rootainin j n Pianoforte without this 
celebrate! book. Annual sale 25 000, sod the de 
mand is increasing. Pnbliahed with both Ameri- 
can aad Foreige Angering, in wparste editions.

Price *3 75. Beet post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSOH * CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO.. New York.
•S8
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAJl ON THE

WMlejmi Yelfiwllsi Church ef K. I. A merlu.
Editor—Rev. 11. Pickard. D.D.
Printed by Throphil* Chamberlain.

17* AaevLa eraser, HsLirsx, ». 8 
Terms ot Subscription ttl per annum, ball early 

in sdssnce.
ADV KKT1UKMINT8:

Ths large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a moat desirable advertising medium 

rains:
For twelve lines and under, lat insertion *0 W

* sack line above 11—(additional) 0.01
1 each continuance one-fourth of the above rat rl 
All ad.ertiaementa aot limited will be eontian 

until ordered ont and charged accordingly.
ill communication» and advertisements te he a 
■aad to the Editor.

Ir. Chamberlain has every facility for sxreittaa 
■too» and Pawn Pansnno, and Jon Won ot a), 
kinds With neatness .and despatch on {ressoaakl
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